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England trying to negotiate for Vancou-

ver's Island, and we sent a shipload of

Saints round Cape Horn to California.

Men in authority asked, "Where are you

going to?" "We may go to California, or

to Vancouver's Island." When the Pio-

neer company reached Green River, we

met Samuel Brannan and a few others

from California, and they wanted us to

go there. I remarked, "Let us go to Cali-

fornia, and we cannot stay there over five

years; but let us stay in the mountains,

and we can raise our own potatoes, and

eat them; and I calculate to stay here."

We are still on the backbone of the ani-

mal, where the bone and the sinew are,

and we intend to stay here, and all hell

cannot help themselves.

We are not to be persecuted as we

have been. We can say, "Come as a mob,

and we can sweeten you up right sud-

denly." They never did anything against

Joseph till they had ostensibly legalized

a mob; and I shall treat every army and

every armed company that attempts to

come here as a mob. [The congregation

responded, "Amen."] You might as well

tell me that you can make hell into a

powder-house as to tell me that you could

let an army in here and have peace; and

I intend to tell them and show them this,

if they do not keep away. By taking this

course, you will find that every man and

woman feels happy, and they say, "All

is right, all is well;" and I say that our

enemies shall not slip the bow on "Old

Bright's neck" again.

God bless you. Amen.
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I would like very well to hear some

of the rest of the brethren speak, if I had

entirely got over being angry and had pa-

tience to sit and hear. I think, however,

that I shall be able to calm and control

my feelings, though I do not expect to

become entirely settled until the affairs

around me are settled.

It is a pretty bold stand for this

people to take, to say that they will

not be controlled by the corrupt ad-

ministrators of our General Govern-

ment. We will be controlled by

them, if they will be controlled by the

Constitution and laws; but they will

not. Many of them do not care any

more about the Constitution and the

laws that they make than they do about

the laws of another nation. That class

trample the rights of the people under

their feet, while there are also many

who would like to honor them. All we

have ever asked for is our constitutional

rights. We wish the laws of our Govern-

ment honored, and we have ever honored

them; but they are trampled under foot

by administrators.

There cannot be a more damnable,

dastardly order issued than was issued

by the Administration to this people

while they were in an Indian country,

in 1846. Before we left Nauvoo, not


